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UPDATE
We have had a couple of frustrating months because of Covid 19 lockdowns – August was a lost cause. Luckily
we could hold the AGM on 14th September and the market the following Saturday on a beautiful day that
was well supported by the public and stallholders. Then followed another lockdown!
Included in this newsletter are the President’s address, a brief treasurer’s report and your new committee.

PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Welcome friends, members, acquaintances, volunteers, and others vaccinated or otherwise. This has been a short
disrupted year and circumstances have extended it to the edge of comfort.
The year has had some high points with the market having a sort of reno’ during the ‘rona. Changes with managers,
stallholders and websites have nudged us backwards and forwards throughout this period.
While welcoming new volunteers we wave aloha, travel safely, to previously important players - Sarah, Greg and Liz.
Sarah in particular has played an important role in the society’s management for over a decade and will be missed for
her commitment and unique style. Greg has managed a successful coffee shop at our market over many years as well
as booking the bands and providing ongoing support for other stallholders.
The museum collects for the future and the twentieth century is where most of our collection originates; but 2020/21
will most likely have a chapter in the history books. If we survive this one I am unsure what we should or could be
collecting from this period - masks, QR codes or mixed ministerial messages? Time will tell.
Changes to our grounds, changes to exhibitions, personnel, protocols, constitutional refinements, protections and
permutations, the society never sleeps. Well Susan doesn't appear to anyway. Our treasurer has tackled a smorgasbord
of tasks and problems with her usual no nonsense and honest approach. The society would not function without her.
Peter Tsicalas also deserves an honourable mention for his continuing informative and sometimes humorous newsletter
contributions. I witnessed both of them during the hottest part of the summer cleaning, repainting and beautifying
various objects around Summers Park.
During the course of this period (December to July) significant contributions have been noticed and appreciated from
new members - Fred, Gale, Wendy, Mark, Lindy and Jay. Frederick with intelligence, diligence, and thoroughness has
also initiated various projects including the Object of the Month pamphlet, display items and is taking over the Work
for the Dole project that has been run so successfully over the years by Sarah and Liz.
Gale with her knowledge of textiles and fabrics has completed with Mark a beautiful display and is no slouch in front of
the camera with her fabulous Facebook films. Wendy has been compiling information for an interactive history walk
around Mullumbimby. Chris Cooney deserves a medal or at least a suit of armour for his ongoing commitment in the
Heritage Council, battling against the tide of inappropriate development. Barry is being a watchful neighbour and
mowing our lawns.
New displays have included Women in Wartime, Intimate Apparel, Rotary Anniversary and Weighty Matters. Special
thanks to Stewart’s Menswear for continuing to host our popular window displays. Our publications and films have
continued to sell steadily during the lockdowns.
Only a few years ago the grounds beside our creek were overgrown and littered, the creek was full of taro, bicycles and
shopping carts. Ken with the support of Tamara Smith, Sarah Ndiaye, Byron Shire Council Bush Regeneration team and
the Mullum Landcare group have successfully transformed and maintained the area transforming it into the beautiful
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park that it is today. This is an ongoing process and we still need more enthusiastic workers to help Ken and the Landcare
group.
Although we have only managed a handful of markets in this period some positive improvements have and will pay
dividends. Jacqui Smith has been appointed the new manager and her fresh approach and strong ideas will revitalise
our much loved monthly community market.
We have a lot ahead of us that is unknown, and many barriers that defy common sense, however we will continue to
collect and refine our collection. The future will not take care of itself. Thank you all for your support.
Stephen Hall, 23rd President, BVHS Inc

TREASURER’S REPORT
Because of Byron Shire Council requirements with the market contract, BVHS Inc has returned to using the standard
financial year hence the audit was from 1st November 2020 to 30th June 2021. During that period we lost 2 markets
completely to rain and two others were severely hampered by threatening rain which meant our income from the
markets was poor. However, thanks to the launch of our final DVD in November/December we didn’t suffer too big a
loss for the accounting period.
As at 30th June, Income was $28672 and Expenditure $29692 with a loss of $1020. Current assets were $107,608.
If you wish to read the auditor’s report it is available at the museum or by request we can email you a copy or you can
read it on the ACNC website where it will be available soon.

COMMITTEE
The elected members are President: Stephen Hall; Vice President: Dr Mark Edwards; Minute Secretary: Lindy
McCollum; Correspondence Secretary: Susan Tsicalas; Treasurer: Susan Tsicalas; Committee Members: Anne Burnett,
Roland Sjoberg and Dr Frederick Theiss. Thanks to Cr Basil Cameron for chairing the election of the committee
members.
We are delighted to welcome Lindy and Frederick onto our committee and thank them for agreeing to participate.

Patrick Walker’s Progeny
(The sequel to Newsletter 109 of Sep2021)
The first Walker other than patriarch Patrick to come to the attention of the Brunswickians was his nephew, George
William Walker of Billinudgel, who won a ballot for a 93ac block at Boatharbour on the Tweed in May1905. He was the
30yr old son of Patrick’s brother Michael and died at Boatharbour in 1943, at which time his brother John Patrick was
resident somewhere in the Mullum area, continuing the confusion over which un/initialed Walker was being referred to
in the local rags. And it’s a tricky problem identifying the first of Patrick’s brood on the Brunswick scene, their introduction
to the public stage merely noting ‘Walker Bros’ successful cattle sales at the Lismore and Casino Shows in Mar/Apr1906.
So the following biographies are in order of seniority:
James Patrick Walker (1876 Copmanhurst – 1962 Mullumbimby)
Patrick snr staked his eldest son in business at Cobago sometime before returning to the Maclean district in 1895. Over
the next few years J.P. evolved his Cobargo Hairdressing Saloon (with a sideline in greengrocery, confectionery and
tobacco) into a General Store, became secretary of the Cricket Club, a stalwart of the Football Club, treasurer of the Jockey
Club, star of the Dramatic and Quadrille Clubs, on the committee of the School of Arts and other local public institutions,
while assisting in any movement which made for the betterment of the town and district… said the chairman at James’s
farewell function in Jul1907.
He married Norah Tarlinton at ‘Tarlintonville’ in 1901, but, tragically, she died in 1906 while returning from a trip to
Billinudgel, probably the prompt for J.P.’s decision to sell up and permanently join his family at The Pocket, where he tried
farming for ~8mths before acquiring the general store of Johnson & Co of Bangalow. Here he was again prominent in civic
affairs, a committeeman with the A&I Society amongst other things, until Jul1911 when he sold the business to McRae of
Coraki and acquired the general store business of Higgins & Son in the Main Street of Murwillumbah. His marriage to Lily
Garvey in Nov1911 was a major event on Bangalow’s social calendar, the ceremony conducted by Bishop Carroll of Lismore
and generating a big story in the Bangalow Herald, both families being universally known and highly esteemed from the
Clarence to the Queensland border…, referring to the respective parents, Mrs Garvey, proprietor of Bangalow’s Granuaile
Hotel, and Patrick Walker of Bellevue, Mullumbimby. (Joe Walker was bestman).
In Murwillumbah he was again a stand-out in community affairs, inclusive of committee duties with theTweed River Jockey
Club, but on the business front he fell into trouble with a downturn in trade, his ‘assigned estate’ going under the hammer
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in Nov1914. He bounced back by taking over the Murbah agency of the Cooperative Assurance Company Ltd, the Tweed
Daily commenting that It speaks well for the Northern Rivers that even in this time of general depression…, that the
company has extended operations to this district… under the management of Mr Walker, who is widely known and highly
respected in the district….
But by early 1916 he was back farming at The Pocket, where he became the very active secretary of the Billinudgel branch
of the PPU, as well as treasurer of the P&C Association, a fixture on the Hall committee, and the hamlet’s chief telephonist.
(In Jul1920 the Post-Master General approved the re-opening of the telephone office at the Pocket, under the charge of
Mr J.P. Walker….) And wife Lily took up where she left off as one of the driving forces in organizing the community’s busy
social life, often as a singing participant, one such event being an al fresco jazz and novelty evening on The Pocket tennis
court to raise money for the Catholic Church.
Nevertheless, J.P. couldn’t resist the siren call of retailing and in late 1926 was back behind the counter with a shop in
Mullum’s Nelson Building. In Oct1926 The Billinudgel School of Arts Hall was filled almost to its capacity… when a farewell
was tendered by the Pocket Hall committee and residents… to James and Lily. Chairman Frank Piff referred to Their
practical help, unbounded enthusiasm, kindly interest in every movement… and the services they had rendered the public
by looking after the telephone at their residence…. Mr W.H. Flower spoke of Mr Walker’s excellent work as secretary of the
Billinudgel branch of the PPU for a period of four years…. In that intense period he'd been a driving force in begetting the
new railway station, a new school at The Pocket, a new road to New Brighton and a motor driven punt across the
Brunswick. He was a unionist wanting legislative backing for butter marketing and compulsory PPU membership for all
recalcitrant dairy farmers, their apathy apparently being the final inducement to hand the secretary’s quill to George
Slogrove and set up shop in Mullum.
By 1928 he was an active committeeman with the Mullum Chamber of Commerce,
of which brother Charlie was a vice president, brother Syl a committeeman and
brother Jack a member. At a chamber meeting in Jul1930, when the Great Depression
was well underway, Mr J.P. Walker expressed himself in no uncertain terms... that
There was plenty of work to be had about Mullumbimby - some people won't work,
but make their wives work instead. There was no occasion for anyone to starve in
Mullumbimby.... In Oct1930 the last two meetings of the Chamber lapsed for want
of a quorum..., and it is discouraging… to find the town and district, as a whole, so
apathetic towards their own welfare.... In Mar1931 J.P. and fellow-travellers attended
the huge protest meeting in Lismore against Premier Lang's Unemployment Relief
Tax. Seemingly the various public bodies in Mullumbimby are too lethargic to raise
their voices in any protest…, as Apart from the local branch of the PPU..., no public
action has been taken....

James Patrick Walker

The Chamber ultimately went belly up, but at a well-attended meeting on 1Nov1938 it was unanimously decided to form
a Businessmen’s Association…, although Mr H. Hungerford, President of the defunct Mullumbimby Chamber..., pointed out
that there was a general apathy in Mullumbimby towards such organisations.... Messrs C.J. Latter, W.G. Farrar, J.P.
Walker, G. Mallam, G.D. Bridgland and F.W. Kimpton were appointed as a committee....
In Jul1935 J.P. had opened the ‘Empire Showroom’ (advertising Drapery, Millinery, Boots and Shoes) next the Empire
Theatre in Dalley Street, but whether he ran this in conjunction with his ‘Nelson Shop’ is a mystery. Nevertheless, he closed
the Empire outlet in Jan1937 after a half-price fire sale and consolidated back in the Nelson Building. Six months later he
expanded into the ex-Central Café shop of Miss Chrissie Nelson after she had moved sideways into the shopfront of the
ex-National Bank, which had finally shut its doors wef 30Jan1937 after managing to stay afloat during the worst of the
Depression.
In Sep1940 J.P. was a leading voice in the "Police and Citizens' Win the War Appeal" and at Mullum’s largest and most
enthusiastic public meetings for some time… his brother J.A. Walker was elected Chairman of the fund-raising committee.
At Christmas 1943 the Mullumbimby Star threw its pages open to the leaders of the community... to deliver a message of
hope... to the citizens, and selected Mr J.P. Walker, President of the Businessmen's Association, as one of the ten to provide
homilies. Post war he became a Patron of the Golf Club and President of the Racing and Trotting Club, but resigned the
latter position in 1950 after 5yrs as head punter to join his brothers Jack and Joe Walker on the general committee. He
stepped back further at the AGM of Jul1951 when it was also agreed to place on record the services rendered by J.P.
Walker… who has retired from the committee….
On 22Jul1957 the Mullumbimby Retailers' Association paid a tribute to the oldest businessman in the district and probably
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on the North Coast. He is Mr James Patrick Walker, who first entered business at Cobargo at the age of 13, and retired
recently at the age of 81..., having handed over his business to J. Whitfield in Mar1957. He said he had not known any
town possessed of a more pleasant set of business associates....
‘J.P.’ also kept up his involvement in Catholic affairs, his services to which resulted in the honour of being invested as a
‘Papal Knight of the Order of St Gregory the Great’ in Aug1960. At that time he was identified as one of the town's best
known identities…, whose death on 18Aug1962, aged 86, didn’t rate a mention in the local rag. Nor did the death of his
communally active wife Lily on 17Nov1967 aged 80.
Sylvester Thomas (Syl) Walker (1878 Copmanhurst – 1949 Mullumbimby)
In the late 1890s Syl seems to have been a road contractor around Maclean, while starring on the sports field as a cricketer
and athlete and indoors as a debater with the Shark Creek Mutual Improvement Society. According to his obituary, In 1901,
with his brother, Mr J.A. Walker, he moved to the Tweed River and engaged in the cane industry…. But by at least 1905 he
was passionate about cows at The Pocket, both he and Jack putting their hands up at a meeting at Mullum in Mar1905 in
favour of forming an Agricultural Society and starting a lifetime association with that institution.
He continued living at The Pocket,
again starring in the Billinudgel
football and cricket teams, until
starting a new career as an
auctioneer and real estate agent in
Mullum ~1910. That year he
married Lillian Jarrett in Mullum
with the wedding reception at
‘Bellevue’, the home of his father
on Chinbible Creek, and the
following year moved into his own
home, ‘Wiloona’, now designated
‘5 Main Arm Road’ on the original
‘Bellevue’ site. (It’s believed
‘Bellevue’ was shifted to the other
side of the creek, now designated
as ‘22 Coolamon Scenic Drive’).
In 1911, at a meeting in the office
Sylvester Walker’s ‘Wiloona’, Main Arm Road, ~1930
of his employer, A.R. Morton (ex- (At some stage post 1911 Sylvester had acquired the foreground property, comprising lots
Shoalhaven), he and his father 76 and 77 across the road from Wiloona and bounded by Chinbible and Yoga-Bera Creeks,
became the respective foundation totalling 6½ acres. The track between the two lots was known as ‘Walker Street’ until
secretary and president of the rebranded as ‘Palm Avenue’ in Feb1966. Sometime along the way he subdivided, retaining
Mullumbimby Branch of the the lots fronting Main Arm road, accessed from Palm Avenue, which were still in family
hands in the 1990s.
Dairymen’s Union. That year
Morton returned to Lismore, likely leaving Syl as the manager of the Mullum branch. Upon Morton’s death in Nov1912 Syl
acquired the business – in Burringbar Street near the intersection with Station St. In Nov1924 he opened a new ‘Walker’s
Mart’ on the site, now home to Chincogan Real Estate, a commodious building, in which dancing was enjoyed till after
midnight… at the inaugural celebrations.
In May1915 the Union, now the Dairymen’s Association, failed to secure a rise in the price of butter from the Necessary
Commodities Control Commission and at a meeting in ‘Walker’s Rooms’ G.V. O’Connor moved "That the Brunswick Branch
be re-organised", and duly re-elected Syl as Secretary. But with continuing farmer apathy the Association, like every dairy
organisation before it, simply faded away, the Primary Producers' Union eventually rising from the ashes in 1916. Diligent
Syl kept the DMA in mothballs until it was wound up in Oct1920 when he managed, After many years during which several
attempts to hold meetings were held, to wind up the affairs of the Brunswick Dairymen's Association, a quorum was at
last got together after the PPU meeting....
This, and all subsequent meetings of the PPU and Agricultural Society, were held in ‘Walkers Mart’, while apathy continued
to plague the PPU for many years. At the May1918 AGM of the Agricultural Society, six of the nominees for seats on the
committee missed out, including, to everyone's surprise, the hardest worker for the Society, Syl Walker, who had been
slaving away 24/7 for the community and dairy industry since 1910. But he bounced back in Dec1919 when President
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Davidson had pleasure in extending a welcome that day to Mr S. Walker whom he was glad to see back on the committee
again. Mr Walker's service during show time could not very well be done without.... Mr Walker in returning thanks said he
did not think much of the vote recorded for him by members, especially if it was their desire to have workers on the
committee. He did not think he had been treated at all fairly at the last two ballots.... (In Syl’s 1949 eulogy at the Ag Soc,
George Mallam said Although blunt in his remarks, Mr Walker’s judgement was always sound….)
By 1920 Syl’s brother J.A. (Jack) had been
elevated to the Executive Committee as
Vice-president, and by the mid1920s was
president, with brothers S.T. and W.T. on
the general committee, joined by P.F. in
1928, in which year Jack was appointed
President of the Tweed District Council of
the PPU and stepped down to the vicepresidency of the Ag Soc to serve under
President James Bower. Apathy had also
gripped the Society by this time and at its
AGM in late Feb1931 nobody put their
hands up for the president's job. Messrs
Hungerford, Jack Walker, Syl Walker, Joe
Walker, Bill Graham, Les Lindsay and
William Rollo all declined nomination for
President, until a week later Jack was
(re)drafted, and regretted that other
members of the committee had not seen
fit to take on the duty....

'Enterprise Sale Yards' 1919.
(Covered nearly an acre bounded by Station, Fern and Stuart Streets near the Dip
and Pound. Built by Ray Mallett in 1917 and sold to auctioneer Syl Walker 1918.
Could accommodate ~1000 of Her Majesty's progeny and lots of swaggies during
the Depression. In 1948 Syl passed the yards to son Jack.

On 14Feb1934 the PPU Central Executive issued his latest warning that "dairy farmers to-day stand at the greatest crisis
and at the same time with the greatest opportunity in the history of agriculture..., coincidental with the Agricultural
Society's AGM when 23 members fronted up at Syl Walker's Mart to elect a 35 member committee from 33 nominations,
from which they elected the same executive team as last year, leaving J.A. Walker with another term as President.
Over 10yrs later apathy was still getting a
run. At the Feb1945 AGM of the
Agricultural Society when James Bower
was back as president with J.A. Walker as
vice-president, Secretary (Mr S.T.
Walker)... deplored the lack of public
interest..., and said there were all too
many people whose interest in the society
was only apparent when the prize money
was distributed at show time…. At the
AGM of Feb1946 continuing ill-health saw
Syl hand over the secretary’s job to his
employee, J.W. (Wes) Irving, prompting a
eulogistic
recounting
of
Syl’s
accomplishments, followed by more
Fire destroys original Council Chambers next Walker’s Mart, Mar1928, at which
praise heaped on him in Sep1946 when he
time the Aldermen had been meeting in the Patrick Walker building, next the
was made a life member. During the war
Selwood Building in Dalley St., for the last 10yrs.
he served on the Mullum sub-committee
of the Tweed District War Agricultural Committee. After his death in 1949 Show Society meetings continued to be held in
‘Walker’s Mart’, then owned by Syl’s auctioneer son Harold Patrick (Jack) Walker.
Syl also left his mark on local politics. As early as 1917 he was drafted by the Eastern Mullumbimby Ratepayers Association
to contest the Council elections, to do something about that wet, swampy area, with no streets..., but declined. In Jun1925
that organization morphed into the Ratepayers and Tenants Association at a meeting in ‘Walker’s Mart’, arguing that An
association was badly wanted at the present time, especially in connection with the electric lighting scheme, and other
schemes contemplated.... Syl duly accepted a position on the committee of what became the Ratepayers and Electors
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Association, (re)formed at a meeting hosted by
Walker’s Martin Jan1928, convened to discuss
electricity machinations and reported under
the
prominent
headline
‘RATEPAYERS
INDIGNANT. FED UP WITH COUNCIL. Want to
revert to Byron Shire or Form County Council’....
Never has public indignation aroused to such an
extent..., to give vent to feelings in a public
manner.... A committee appointed to evaluate
the options delivered its report at a public
meeting at the Mart in Feb1928, basically
saying ‘it’s all too hard’, and it's unlikely the
Municipal Council would be co-operative... as it
would mean their extinction....
Syl and the rest of the Walker clan broadcast
their political colours in Jun1927 when
Show Society Committee 1933
branches of the Country Party were formed all
Front
L
to
R:
Sid
Vallance,
Max Graham, Wal Lindsay, Lou Gray, Ray Beggs,
over the place. Syl convened the Mullum
2nd
Row:
Milton
Flint,
H.
Hungerford,
J. Bower, J.A. Walker, Mr Graham,
meeting, resulting in he being elected as
W.G. Rollo, George Mallam Jnr,
Secretary-Treasurer of the branch. At
3rd Row: C.K. Sheard, W. Flowers, W.G. Cochrane, M. Wraight, H.J. Bower,
Billinudgel J.A. Walker was elected President
H. Ainsworth, J.A. Bower,
and at Myocum C.A. Walker became Secretary- Rear: Mr Kentwell, E. James, Alan James, C.A. Shepherd, S. Walker, W.
Treasurer. At some stage Jack Walker switched Batterham.
to the Mullum branch and at a meeting in
Feb1943 both he and Syl were re-elected to the committee. Prior to that meeting Larry Anthony, who was seeking
endorsement, addressed the gathering, and in Replying to Mr J.A. Walker in regard to the butter subsidy, said he favoured
the payment of the subsidy…, like all good socialists.
In Jul1931 Walker’s Mart was again the venue for the purpose of selecting candidates for 'A' Riding at the forthcoming
Shire elections…, while the School of Arts was the venue for sorting out Municipal pre-selection. But a follow-up Municipal
meeting of Nov1931, necessitated because Deplorable apathy towards their own interests has characterized the
ratepayers and electors..., broke up in wild disorder.... Mr Syl Walker... ventured to assert that it would end up in a farce.
Each time an election was looming the people of the town suddenly became active…, and after that nothing further was
heard of them…, and if they were not prepared to pay 1/- subscription, instead of sitting there like a lot of “goats” they
would be better at home. Bedlam again broke loose…. Their theatrical protests against Mr Syl Walker’s remarks..., were
very much overdone….
Syl finally agreed to be drafted for a by-election in Apr1934 after Presbyterian Ald Bridgland resigned for ‘business
reasons’, his swansong a call for the recission of the motion granting permission to play Sunday football on the recreation
ground…, after Catholic Walker, President of the Football Club, had applied to use the recreation grounds for Sabbath
matches. Methodists Mayor Latter and Ald Starr argued against the sinful proposal, the latter stating "When the young
people cannot get enough sport during the week without playing on Sundays, it is time they took up another form of
amusement.... It may be a recreation but.... Ald Arnold: The young people will only get down on the river bank and play
poker and other games if they don't play football. That is worse.... It was decided to let the citizens decide at a referendum
in conjunction with the by-election.
Of the nearly 700 electors on the roll only 261 exercised the privilege to vote (6 informal), giving the seat to Catholic Walker
(148 votes) over Methodist Lay Preacher George Mortimer (110), while the referendum on Sunday Sport was a decisive
NO, 163 nays to 92 yeahs. The Anglican and Presbyterian clergy had openly advocated a sports ban on the Sabbath, while
sermons from the Catholic pulpit went unreported. At the first council meeting after the election Ald Walker stood aside
while his fellow aldermen decided to withdraw permission given to the Football Club to use the recreation grounds on
Sundays. (There was no return favour for their assistance a year earlier when Mayor Latter had turned to the sporting
bodies for help in organising a carnival to celebrate the Municipality's 25th birthday, for which Syl was elected to the
executive committee along with brothers J.P and J.A.)
A pointer to Syl’s ideological beliefs occurred at a work-for-the-dole discussion in Feb1940 after the Government returned
to meal tickets as its main assistance for the unemployed. It was contended that there was ample work available in most
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centres and the provision of food relief encouraged men to idle habits. Ald Walker considered that the principle of giving
food for no return was unsatisfactory…, a stance consistent with the attitudes of brother James.
Syl gave sterling council service for 13yrs before missing out to fellow Catholic, 44yr old
Jack Condon, by 34 votes at the election of Nov1947. (The Catholic Condons were
staunch Laborites, while the Catholic Walkers remained fans of the economic socialism
of the Country Party.) Due to introduction of compulsory voting this election established
a record for the number voting, 882 filling in ballot forms out of a total on the roll of
1143.... The previous record was 415 votes in 1941....
Apart from the Football Club, Syl’s other pastimes included horse racing. In Oct1915 he
and his father had been foundation committeemen of the reformed ‘Jockey Club’, and in
Jul1925 his ‘Auction Mart’ (aka ‘Walker’s Chambers’) was the scene for resurrection of
the ‘Turf Club’, of which he was elected President. (In 1923 he had relieved his father as
a trustee of the 98ac race course and in 1948 was relieved in turn by son H.T. and brother
W.J.)
Upon his death the Mullum Star eulogised that A long life, marked by genuine service to
the community and to his fellow-men, drew to a close on 16Feb1949 when one of
Mullumbimby's best-known townsmen, Mr Sylvester Thomas Walker, died aged 70. He Sylvester Thomas Walker 1934
was keenly interested in the welfare and progress of Mullumbimby…. Mullumbimby
Agricultural Society held his interest for a longer period than any other organisation. He became a committeeman shortly
after the formation of the society and worked solidly for it until 12 months ago.... During the war, when it was difficult to
continue the activities of the society, Mr Walker acted as secretary without remuneration and it was due in no small
measure to his efforts that the society could carry on.... At the follow-up meeting of the Society, vice-president James
Bower said The amount of work Mr Walker put into the society during the war hastened his death.… He was one of the
society’s oldest members and one of its staunchest…. The society was well in debt when Mr Walker took over the office of
secretary, said Mr G. Mallam, but when he handed over after the war it had a credit balance…. Syl’s wife Lillian, also made
a life member of the Society, died 1Jul1959 aged 78.
(For the story of Syl’s musically talented daughter Jean, see Robyn Gray’s book The Other Side of Byron, Winsor Editions,
2006. For the stories of Jean’s brother Harold and uncle Bill, see What They Did, BVHS, 1998 by Neta MacKinnon, occupant
of ‘Belmont’).
John Albert (Jack) (1880 Copmanhurst – 1958 Billinudgel).
By at least 1908 Jack Walker was either leasing a paddock from his father or had carved
off his own freehold farm at the end of what is now ‘Walker’s Lane’ at The Pocket,
bordering his cousin-in-law William Joseph (Billie) Tarlinton. He was a foundation member
of the Mullumbimby Agricultural Society in Mar1905 and served on the executive for the
rest of his life. He was a vice-president by the time of the collapse of the butter market in
1922 and the drought of 1923, which put the farmers under great stress and continued
their apathetic interest in Ag Soc affairs, apparent since the end of the war. At the AGM of
Jun1924 the poor attendance… was not even up to committee meeting standard.... And at
the AGM 12mths later president Davidson resigned and Jack Walker, the only foundation
member still standing, was unanimously elected as his successor on Davidson’s
recommendation.
He had earlier railed against apathy at an Apr1924 meeting of the Billinudgel PPU, of which
he was secretary, castigating his fellow dairy drudges for blaming the Sydney Central
Executive of the PPU for the fall in the price of their produce, but the fault really lay with
themselves…, when not one of the members of the Union were sufficiently interested to
attend the meetings.... And again in Jan1925 when he was elected vice-president and
brother J.P. took the secretary’s quill. He was a union compulsionist, and at a PPU meeting
John Albert Walker ~1930
in Mar1926 said... those who are not members should not enjoy the benefits which the
PPU has brought about..., and the whole of the factories, not only on the North Coast, but throughout Australia, should
make it compulsory for primary producers to join some union..., but it was not branches like Billinudgel that caused any
trouble regarding apathy…. It was heart-breaking to see big branches like Lismore and Murwillumbah having to abandon
meetings owing to sparsity of attendance....
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At the Feb1927 AGM of the Billinudgel PPU branch, one of the most active in the district..., Jack Walker, again suggested
a conference of butter and bacon factories being held to discuss the matter of compelling all farmers to join the PPU.... It
was absurd that these people who benefited by the Paterson scheme refused to pay the £1 to join up with their
organisation.... He was elected president at the AGM of Feb1928 and in Jun1928 became the new President of the Tweed
District Council of the PPU. A month later he returned from a Central Executive meeting in Sydney to say So far as the
Marketing Act and the dairying industry were concerned, it was really a butter pool.... "So why," asked Mr Walker, "should
we be a party to socialism...?", while continuing to plug for compulsory unionism. Nevertheless, in Sep1928 he shared a
stage with John Macgregor and Norco heavies in addressing Considerably over a hundred farmers at the Empire hall in
Mullum to reject the proposed Marketing Act.
At a Billinudgel PPU meeting in Dec1928 he expressed happiness that Roland Green, Country Party member for Richmond,
had been returned to Parliament, as he had done splendid work, and he hoped he would long enjoy health to represent
them.... But the election of Oct1929, following defeat of the Bruce-Page Government on the floor of parliament, must
have caused some cognitive dissonance when he joined the Election Committee of Clarrie Gibson, secretary of the
Richmond District Council of the PPU, who attracted the largest political gathering in the history of Mullumbimby, when
he addressed the electors in the Empire Theatre… with Jack sharing the platform. Mr J.A. Walker, in proposing a vote of
thanks to the speaker, said that Mr Gibson's assistance had always been of great benefit..., and if elected the people would
never regret the vote they had given him....
(On arrival at Byron Bay in Oct1937
Prime Minister Lyons, ex-Labor but
now quasi-Liberal as leader of the
United Australia Party, was met by
Mr J.A. Walker and driven to
Mullumbimby, where they visited
the bowling green… and President
Hungerford honoured him with
life-membership. In 1941 Jack
Walker was chairman of the
Billinudgel branch of the Country
Party; in 1943 a committeeman
with the Mullum branch of the
United Country Party; and in 1944
a vice-president of the Byron
Electoral Council of the UCP. And in
Aug1957 he was on hand at the
Bowling Club to propose a toast to
Larry Anthony after he romped
home at the election.)

Corpus Christi procession at the Catholic Church ~1940
(L to R; Jack Condon, Alan Walker, Mick Moffatt, Gabe Daly, Jack Walker, Unknown with
hat, Leo McDonald (background), Frank Tarlinton with son Pete, Jack Healy (foreground),
Kevin McDonald.

On 6Dec1928 the Mullum Star headlined the Death of Mrs J.A. Walker (nee ‘Millie’ Tarlinton), whose passing was noted
in all regional newspapers and beyond. The whole countryside had expressed the deepest interest in the little lady's illness
right from the outset…, and it was one of the chief topics at the show. She was Always one of the Society's most enthusiastic
workers.... The funeral cortege, over a mile in length and representative of mourners extending from the Richmond to the
Tweed, was another mark of the respect she and her husband were held in.... It was an extraordinary attendance, with the
chairman and board of directors of Norco along with dairy industry representatives from all over the region. Shortly
afterwards Jack Walker stepped down to the vice presidency of the Tweed District Council of the PPU, but it was dynastic
dominance at the AGM of the Billinudgel branch in Jan1929 when his 19yr old son Alan was elected secretary, remaining
so for the next 10yrs.
Jack Walker had been a director of The Tweed River Co-operative Butter Co Ltd since 1917 and was appointed to represent
the Tweed Company’s shareholders on the Board of Norco in Jun1929 upon amalgamation with Norco. He was one of the
leaders of the local dairy industry through a trying period for the farmers. It had been a saga of progressively decreasing
returns since 1922 and by Jan1934 the whole industry was close to collapse when the monthly butter cheque to the
suppliers of Norco's 20 factories hit a record low of 6½d/lb on the back of a record production of just over 41,000,000lbs
of the stuff, at which time the farmers finally shrugged off their apathy to support their executives in demanding action,
resulting in the establishment of Federal oversight of new State Dairy Boards. By 1936 the number of Norco suppliers had
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hit a record 4192, but thereafter farmers progressively abandoned the industry,
despite being propped up by subsidies, such that Norco could only boast 3340
suppliers by 1947. (Along the way Jack Walker’s increasing workload saw him
addressing meetings all over the place on the various schemes to prop up the dairy
industry, while urging farmers to stick with ‘co-operation’. Sharing the stage with the
chairman and general manager of Norco, he addressed a Mullum PPU meeting in
Mar1934 on the proposed stabilisation scheme..., but The attendance was poor....)
Another diversion from his day job was involvement in pushing for Billinudgel
improvements. In Aug1934 he was elected to the committee pressing for electricity
connection, a job taken up by son Alan who moved at a public meeting in Dec1950
"That this meeting of representatives of densely settled areas adjacent to
Alan P. Walker 1929 (aged 19)
Mullumbimby Electricity Undertaking, possessing approximately 320 consumers,
(Attended
St Joseph’s College,
views with alarm the long delay in extending electricity to these areas....” Finally, on
Sydney,
with
cousin Frank
26Nov1953, The most progressive step in the history of The Pocket was celebrated
Tarlinton)
with the official switching-on.... The event was the culmination of years of
campaigning for a service to the district. The power was officially switched on at (the 48yr old) Pocket Hall by the oldest
district resident, 73yr old Mr J.A. (Jack) Walker, who has lived at The Pocket for 53 years.... It was one of the largest crowds
seen at The Pocket in recent years and the road was lined with vehicles on either side.
Exercising his muscle as president of the Show Society, he also played an active role in getting a water supply and
ambulance station for Mullumbimby. And on 30May1939 the connecting roadway from Billinudgel to the State Highway
was officially opened by Cr James Bower, President of the Byron Shire Council…, and named the "Walker Highway", as a
tribute to Jack’s persistent lobbying efforts.)
He also became a committeeman with the Brunswick District Council of the Banana Growers Federation, of which son Alan
served as secretary for nearly 40 years…, said Alan’s obituary upon his death 16Jan1974 aged 63. In 1940 Jack became
chairman of the Police and Citizens' Win the War Appeal, and 2yrs later presided At a meeting of 60 stockowners held at
The Pocket… to plan for the evacuation of all stock.
Following the official opening of the 1953 Mullum Show, L.A. Walker replaced his father J.A. as Showground trustee.
Officially opening the 1957 Show, Mr J.A. Walker, a past president…, said the Golden Jubilee Show was a fine tribute to
early committeemen.... On 7Dec1958 One of the Brunswick district's best known personalities, Mr John Albert Walker,
died at his home at The Pocket…. Aged 78, he was the last surviving member of the original committee of the Mullumbimby
Agricultural Society.... He also took active interest in other district movements….
Joseph Augustus (Joe) Walker
Copmanhurst – 1966 Mullumbimby).

(1882

Joe’s life story is well covered in ‘Memoir of our
Grandparents, Joe & Viva Walker’, compiled by
Mary Maher and Pam Punch, 2020. In summary,
his 1966 obituary says Mr Joseph A. Walker of
Myocum, who died recently at the age of 84
years…, was always active in community affairs.
He moved from Clarence to the Brunswick district
in 1900, and in 1904 selected land at Tyalgum,
being one of the early settlers of that district.
After carving his farm from virgin forest, he built
a home and in 1913 married Viva Welsh, of
Cobargo. In 1927 he sold his Tyalgum property
and in Mar1930 acquired the Myocum property
of his brother Charlie, adding the 198ac farm of
neighbour Mrs Jean Tulloch (nee Macgregor) in
1937, the properties remaining in family hands
until 2018.

Joe and Viva on their wedding day, 27Aug1913 Cobargo
(L to R: Paddy Walker, Dot Tarlinton, Joe and Viva, Ada Tarlinton, Barney
Welsh)

Charles Ambrose (Charlie) Walker (1884 Copmanhurst – 1969 Ryde).
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Charlie first comes to notice in 1907 as the MC at the Silver Wedding celebrations of the O’Connors of ‘Kelsoleigh’,
Billinudgel, thence a win in a horseback race at the 1908 Mullum Show, followed by selection in Mullum’s Rugby Union
team with brother Paddy, and back to MCing at the Catholic Ball in the Mullum School of Arts 1909. In Jan1911 he left for
Cobargo to marry Mary Rose Tarlinton (first cousin of Ada Tarlinton who married Gerald Vincent O’Connor 1914 Cobago).
Charles and Rose apparently moved into their own home on a 98ac property leased from the ‘Fairview’ portfolio on
Walker’s Lane, from where they both took out prizes at the Dec1911 Mullum Show, he in horses and cattle and she in fine
arts. In Dec1912 Charlie paid £24 for a block in the Gaggin Subdivison at New Brighton (while father or brother Patrick
picked up 2 x £28 lots). Mary’s father died at his property ‘Wilgoa’, Cobargo, in Jul1915, leaving an estate of £19,819.
In late 1919 they acquired a property at Myocum, from where Charlie became a ‘rural representative’ on the committee
of the Mullumbimby Chamber of Commerce, a member of the Mullum PPU and the Myocum delegate to the Byron
Electoral Council of the Country Party. In ~1929 they settled at Brunswick Heads, probably leaving brother Joe as manager
at Myocum until he bought the place in 1930. In Jun1932 they acquired ‘The Kiosk’ on the foreshore of Banner Park from
Christopher and Elizabeth Condon.
At Brunswick Heads they became very involved in community affairs, Charlie becoming vice-president of the Cricket Club,
vice-president of the Surf Club, a member of the Brunswick Improvement Committee, a leading light in bringing electricity
to the village and one of the organisers of the switching-on ceremony 30Dec1933. On 7Apr1934 Mr C.A. Walker presided
at the ceremony… for the official opening of the Brunswick traffic bridge, and A number of the visitors were entertained
by Mrs C.A. Walker at afternoon tea. And at a public meeting in Nov1935 he played a part in instigating the move for a
footbridge over the south arm, which was officially opened 30Jan1937.
In Jun1942 After a residence of some 40 years in the Mullumbimby district, Mr C.A. Walker left for Sydney (Coogee) where
he will in future reside with his wife and family. Mary died 1949 aged 65, at which time son Colin was still with Foley Bros
in Mullum and son Stan in Lismore.
Patrick Francis (Paddy) Walker (1885 Palmers Island, Maclean – 1982 Manly Vale).
The exceptional athletic and football skills of Paddy
Walker started to draw the attention of the
Billinudgelites from about 1906, in which year he took
out prizes at the Billinudgel Sports Carnival and
Mullum’s Sheffield Handicap. The following year he was
a member of the winning Billinudgel Rugby Union team,
of which brother Syl was captain. In 1908 he was
selected to play in the combined Tweed team against
Lismore. And year after year he kept on starring as team
captain, such that he was presented with the oddly
titled trophy ‘most unselfish player’ at the awards night
of the Mullum Football Club in 1919, while brother Billy
won the trophy for ‘scoring the most points’. That year
Paddy was organising secretary of The Pocket’s Sports
Carnival and secretary of The Pocket Hall Committee. It
Mullumbimby Football Club, premiers 1920 & 21.
all culminated with his selection in the North Coast
Rear L to R: Alan McShane, Bill Walker, Joe Torrens, Greg Boyle
Rugby League team, along with Vic Armbruster, to play
Centre: George Clasper, Peter Nolan, Pat Walker (captain), Craig
in the Country Week Carnival at the Sydney Cricket
Morrison, Jack McGrath
Ground in Jun1922. The carnival concluded with Front: Reg Stock, Bill Torrens, Frank McQuade, Dan Stapleton, Mart
Armbruster selected to play in the NSW team against
Watego.
the ‘Maoris’, while Paddy was picked as fullback for the
Combined Country team to play Newcastle in the curtain-raiser match in front of 20,000 spectators. They were welcomed
home with great fanfare, signalised by a vigorous display of enthusiasm of fellow members of the Mullumbimby Club…,
with a banquet at the Empire Café, where Mayor Morrison gave a speech along with most of Mullum’s VIPs. Paddy
returned to farming at The Pocket while Vic went on to play for Australia.
Twelve months later he married Lynn McEniery of Bororen near Gladstone, with brother Billy as bestman, and at the
wedding breakfast on the spacious verandahs of ‘The Lagoons’ homestead The tables were artistically decorated with tall
vases of flowers and streamers of tulle, a scheme of blue and gold, being the colors of the bridegroom’s football team….
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Paddy then settled down to farming and breeding at ‘Fairview’, from where he
continued to star in the Show arena - Mr Walker is widely known as a show
competitor from Grafton to the Tweed, winning the champion riband wherever
he has shown for cow or bull.…And in 1930 the Northern Star reported that The
name Walker in the cattle world is too well known to need comment, sufficient
to say that Mr Walker is going out of dairying for a time and is leasing his (200ac)
property and every animal is for right of sale…. Thereafter he maintained a low
profile, although continuing to attend PPU and School of Arts meetings,
secretarial duties on the Hall committee and cattle judging commitments around
the traps.
In Feb1933 he came to wider attention through the Northern Star’s write-up of
his innovative farming practices, and some interesting side-lights on progressive,
up-to-date farming, the main one being his adoption of ‘stall-feeding’, seemingly
the equivalent of the feedlot. Mr Walker’s is the only male labour on the farm..,
which also boasts a casein plant.
In the 1940s he became coach of the Billinudgel ‘B grade’ football team, but on
14Feb1951 the Northern Star announced that Mr P.F. Walker, The Pocket, who
has been a resident there for many years, has sold his property to Mr Holmqkist.
Mr and Mrs Walker and family intend having a holiday at Brunswick Heads…
where he’d been a property owner since at least 1919. He and Lynn then seem
to have settled into retirement in Argyle Street, Mullum until disappearing from
the scene in the mid1950s. He next comes to notice at the AGM of the Mullum
Rugby League Club on 19Jan1983 when The meeting observed a minutes silence
in respect of one of Mullumbimby's first footballers, Mr Patrick (Paddy) Walker,
who died in Sydney aged 95…, preceding 85yr old Lynn by 8 days.
William Thomas (Billy) Walker (1889 Palmers Island – 1990Suffolk Park).
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NEXT MEETING
Tuesday 12th Oct 2021
@10.30am
MUSEUM HOURS – Tuesdays
and Fridays 10.00-12.00
Market Saturdays 9.00 - 1.00
‘Walkers Crossing’ on ‘Walker’s Lane’ (aka ‘Showground Lane’) ~1924.
Billy Walker’s farm ‘Belmont’ extended over both sides of the Main Arm crossing.
‘Showground Lane’ was rebranded ‘Coral Ave’ in Feb1966.
(In Dec1932 a Depression Work Relief Scheme, employing 10 men, got underway to
upgrade ‘Walker’s Crossing’and both Mr W.T. Walker and Mr A.E. Tarlinton wrote to…
the Council expressing their disgust.... The thing was too low....

MULLUMBIMBY COMMUNITY
MARKET
Next Market- Saturday Oct 16
mullumbimbycommunitymarket.com.au

Because of his centenarian status Billy was a local celebrity whose life story is
well covered in a huge obituary in the North Coast Advocate of 15May1991, in
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Neta MacKinnon’s book, What They Did, BVHS 1998, and BVHS’s ‘Walker File’. Very briefly, he followed brother Paddy onto
the football field until branching out into refereeing, blowing his unbiased whistle at games for 43yrs until rewarded with
life membership of the Mullum Cougars League Club. In his day job, he worked ‘Belmont’ for 57yrs before selling the place
in 1967 to retire to a small brick cottage on 5acs opposite the Showground. Along the way his passion for Buick motor cars
developed into a taxi service.
Peter Tsicalas

OBJECT OF THE MONTH
The hat featured in the exhibition Hats & Headwear, was owned
by Pamela Rigg and donated by her daughters.
The hat was made by Otto Lucas, a famous milliner, whom David
Jones brought to Australia. For the full intriguing story get the
brochure. $2 each.

(Top Right photo: Pamela Rigg and her husband
Bottom photo: Otto Lucas)

Another great booklet, thanks to Dr Frederick Theiss

THE HOSPITAL DISPLAY

OUR WEBSITES

The hospital display has been extended with a few
pieces taken out of storage to complement new ones
donated – the examination table belonged to Dr Suresh
and before him Dr Alderton. The birthing stool (left)
was made for Dr Miller for home births.

The Brunswick Valley Historical Inc Mullumbiumby Museum
and the Mullumbimby Community Market websites have
had major overhauls, rejigging and additions.
The market website is now much more
informative for new and returning
stallholders.
All the relevant
information is there and it is being well
used by stallholders. Check it out.
Thanks to Jay for his hard work in
organising it all.

The museum website has been reconfigured, with many
additions. In particular, the Exhibition dropdown menu
features new and past exhibitions as well as those on
permanent display.
The new exhibitions have some text and photos as teasers to
tempt you to come to see the display. Past exhibitions are a
reminder of the displays that have been held in the previous
12 to 18 months.
More additions are planned to keep the website fresh and
interesting. Keep checking it out. Also if you have missed
any newsletters you will find them there.
Thanks to Fred, Jay and Susan for their valuable input.

STOP PRESS! Vale Frank Mills OAM
Frank Mills OAM, long serving member and patron of the Brunswick Valley Historical Society and Museum, passed away
on Sunday 3rd October at Tweed Heads.
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